
secure
your
ride .

Product Information
Global motorcycle theft statistics show motorcycles secured by 

obvious security devices actively dissuade thieves.
Grip-Lock is the most visible motorcycle lock available.



About 
Grip-Lock 
Security

Grip-Lock Security is the company 
that invented the motorcycle 
throttle security lock market. 
The Grip-Lock was first designed 
and made in New Zealand, in 
1996 and after winning a New 
Zealand government industry 
award in 1998 is now secured by 
patents registered around the 
world. 

With now over a decade of 
experience in the motorcycle 
security industry, Grip-Lock 
provides the only patented 
throttle Grip-Lock in the world. 
Leveraging i ts  innovat ive 
design features and unique 
characteristics, the brightly 
coloured Grip-Lock acknowledges 
the vital role, visibility plays in 
effective motorcycle security. 

The company is 100% New 
Zealand owned by business 
leaders who are passionate 
about individuality and have 
a proven talent for providing 
simple solutions to complex 
problems.



our product
Grip-Lock is Kiwi ingenuity - a world first.  Providing the worlds only motorcycle 
security device that clamps both the throttle and hand brake instantly - meaning 
no twist grip - no acceleration!

Features

- Highly visible

- Anti drill, anti pick lock barrel with 50,000 key combinations.

- Compact (fits easily in pocket, bag or glove compartment)

- Simple, quick and easy to use (if security is easy you’ll use it every time)

- Laboratory developed and tested to resist extreme impact levels.

- Strong yet lightweight. 

- Unforgettable (eliminates embarrasing falls and unessasary damage to your vehicle)

- Highly adjustable (immobilises the throttle with or without pressure on the brake)



Ref: 7652.00

Colours Grip-locks are currently available in - Red, Black,Yellow, blue,orange and Green. 

Specifications

designed to be harder than a hacksaw blade

Colour: Choose from 4 colours - yellow, red, black, green

Weight:  330g (11.05oz)

Dimensions: 15 cm long x 4.5cm x 5cm (6” x 1-3/4” x 2”)

Stainless Steel Pins: Stainless steel hinge and locating pins for weather 
durability

Raised mounting platform: Protected by raised ring border to prohibit 
forcible removal

extreme weather

Accessories/Fit Guide

diameter twist grip with or without the three rubber inserts in a combina-



We have been overwhelmed by Grip-Lock customers who have taken the 
time to write to us about what they think of their Grip-Locks. 

This feedback reflects the passion we all feel for our bikes and how 
infuriated we are at the threat of theft.

Here are some of the testimonials we have received.

our customers



‘.. it’s a great product and fits and 

works perfectly! I’ve been look-

ing for a simple but effective and 

portable security solution for a long 

time, but a 1966 Lambretta doesn’t 

seem to be compatible with the 

majority of locks on the market at 

the moment!  Many thanks for the 

fast delivery’

Andy - 1966 Lambretta rider  Man-
chester | United Kingdom

Testimonials
..what a fantastic device it is. Nothing but good things to say about it.

a.) I never need to bend down again as I always had to with traditional 
locks or chains placed through the wheels. 
b.) I never get dirty hands by fiddling with U-locks through dirty front and 
rear wheels
c.) It takes a few days to get used to the lock mechanism but once you 
have this down it is very easy to use - well designed
d.) It has a nice solid feel to it when it is locked in place
e.) Reasonably priced
f.) Most importantly I never have to worry about pulling away with a lock 
still on my wheel Keep up the good work.

Miles | London, United Kingdom

‘I  really love my Grip-Lock. Its so easy to 

use. Quick to install and firmly locked. I 

don’t need any heavy chainlocks that are 

difficult to use’

Ronny | Belgium

‘I think its a brilliant idea , myself and 
two friends have gone to ride off after 
forgetting our disc locks , two of us 
smashing the mudguards !’

 Jeff - Vespa px150 | United Kingdom

‘Such an awesome find.  I have a grip-
lock for each of my 3 vespas.  They look 
hot and my hands are clean’

 Jade | London, United Kingdom

‘It came in today and man it is a beauty. 
So much more convenient than a disc 
brake lock. Quicker to secure too. 
Thanks a million’

Roland - PGO Metro 125cc | Barrigada, 

Guam

‘What a fantastic idea.  I’m finally locking 

my bike every single time I use it as its now 

so quick and easy. Thanks for the great 

service too.  I’m telling my whole club’

Jacob Vespa 250 | California, United States 

of America

‘I think you’ve got a brilliant product and 

it would be great to have something practi-

cal, small and light as I rarely, if ever carry 

my heavy disc-lock with me’

Mark - Honda VFR 800i | United Kingdom





Hardened Steel Rods
for Maximum Protection

Quick to Apply 
right at the Handlebar

Visible Deterrent 
the Clean, Safe Solution

 Long-Life Lock
with Compact Key

Light and Compact
yet Robust and Sturdy

Security lock for motorcycles, ATVs, snowmobiles and more.

 
Reinforced 
Nylon Housing
with Steel Core

 

For Handlebars 
between 27 
and 38mm Ø

High Security
Locking System

Adjustable Slider
for Brake Lever

Designed and Made in New Zealand. Grip-Lock is protected by international patents US6860128B2, NZ522988, GB2378429.

www .Grip-Lock.com /griplock
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